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COLOR Salon by Michael

Boychuck 

"Get the Star Treatment"

Michael Boychuck holds the title of "Colorist to the Stars", having worked

with Hollywood's elite in Beverly Hills before coming to Las Vegas and

serving as the signature stylist for three salons. At COLOR Salon by

Michael Boychuck, what is most striking when you walk in is the luxurious

yet minimal decor. The walls and most of the furnishings are white, grey

and silver. Beautiful chandeliers hang from the ceiling. Enjoy the star

treatment at this gorgeous salon!

 +1 866 730 7791  www.caesars.com/caesars-

palace/things-to-do/color-salon

 3570 S Las Vegas Boulevard, Caesars

Palace, Las Vegas NV

 by Antoine J. on Unsplash   

Chateau Nightclub & Rooftop 

"Party In Style!"

Chateau Nightclub & Gardens,housed in the Paris Las Vegas, is an

extension of Las Vegas party atmosphere. Party hard and enjoy is the

motto here, and this club lives up to it. Spread across three stories,

Chateau has multiple bars, a beer garden, spacious dance floors and VIP

area. Bringing the best of nightlife entertainment to its patrons, this

nightspot has redefined the concept of clubbing.

 +1 702 776 7770  www.chateaunights.com/  reservations@chateaunight

clubvegas.com

 3655 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Paris Las Vegas, Las

Vegas NV

 by Unique Hotels Group   

WELL Spa 

"Feel WELL"

From the moment you walk into this lush and elegant boutique spa, you're

placed in the lap of luxury. Many services are offered here, including

massages and facials, manicures, and waxing for both men and women. If

you want to feel closer to that special someone, be sure to check out the

couples services that are available or even one of the in-suite services.

When you visit WELL Spa in the Platinum Hotel your every need will be

met by the attentive staff and you'll be sure to leave relaxed and

refreshed.

 +1 702 636 2424  www.theplatinumhotel.com/las-

vegas-hotel/amenities

 211 East Flamingo Road, The Platinum

Hotel, Las Vegas NV
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 by Dave Heuts   

Bauman Rare Books 

"For the Love of Books"

As the name suggests, Bauman Rare Books houses books and documents

that are hard to find and valuable. A first edition of Ulysses by James

Joyce and other noted volumes have been found at this marvelous

bookstore. Located in The Shoppes at the Palazzo, it features true

collectibles. If you are an avid reader or a book lover then this store is a

must-visit for you. Even historic artifacts like a military document signed

by Emperor Napoleon are housed here.

 +1 702 948 1617  www.baumanrarebooks.c

om/

 brb@baumanrarebooks.co

m

 3327 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Suite 2856, The

Shoppes at the Palazzo, Las

Vegas NV

 by followtheseinstructions   

Piranha Nightclub 

"One of the Best Gayclubs"

Touted to be one of the best gay nightclubs in Las Vegas, Piranha

Nightclub promises an unparalleled experience to its guests and is widely

visited by the LGBT community in the city. This vibrant place with a trendy

decor and a lively buzz is frequented by many celebrities and if you are in

Las Vegas, a trip to this place is a must. From drag queens to strippers,

Piranha Nightclub offers the complete package and the VIP rooms

coupled with bottle service maintain the exclusivity of the place. Make

sure you are at your fashionable best when here, as you don't know who

you might bump into.

 +1 702 791 0100  www.piranhavegas.com/  info@piranhavegas.com  4633 Paradise Road, Las

Vegas NV

 by igloowhite   

National Atomic Testing Museum 

"Little-Known Facts"

History and science unfold at the National Atomic Testing Museum. Get to

know why the Nevada Test Site was founded, its above and underground

tests and non-nuclear programs. The museum chronicles the past and

present of atomic weapons and its effect worldwide. Right from its

inception, conception to its advancement in current times, are displayed

through various exhibits. These include bombs, testing devices, artefacts

and radioactive displays.

 +1 702 794 5151  nationalatomictestingmus

eum.org/

 info@nationalatomictesting

museum.org

 755 East Flamingo Road, Las

Vegas NV

 by Pexels   

Light Nightclub 

"Night Light"

The sleek and modern look of the nightclub beckons its fashionably elite

guests. With the dance floor adjacent to the dining tables, you can enjoy

seating with the main visual attractions moving on the dance floor. The

club features traditional European bottle service. Light is fast becoming

one of the hot spots on the strip. Light delights with top drawer service,

sheik atmosphere and finest in bubbly and other imbibes.

 +1 702 632 4700  thelightvegas.com/  sm@thelightvegas.com  3950 South Las Vegas

Boulevard, Mandalay Bay,

Las Vegas NV
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 by Calsidyrose   

UNLV Marjorie Barrick Museum 

"Echte Ausgrabungen"

Hier handelt es sich um einen angenehm kühlen Ort mitten in der Hitze

von Las Vegas. Im 1969 gegründeten Museum werden Gegenstände und

Informationen zur Naturgeschichte des Südwestens gezeigt. Besonders

interessant ist das Staatsfossil Nevadas: der Ichthosaurier, ein

Fischsaurier von der Größe eines Wales. Hier findet sich auch die

umfangreichste Vogelsammlung des Staates und nicht zu vergessen der 3

m große Eisbär, der die Besucher begrüßt. Ausstellungsstücke schließen

Körbe, Webarbeiten und Keramikwaren mit ein. Neben den

archäologischen, völkerkundlichen und geschichtlichen

Dauerausstellungen, gibt es einen Bereich für nationale und

internationale Wanderausstellungen. Erholen kann man sich in einem

künstlich angelegtem schattigen Wäldchen vor dem Museum, wo es

einheimische Pflanzen zu sehen gibt. Es gibt auch einen

Museumsladen.Eintritt: kostenlos.

 +1 702 895 3381  www.unlv.edu/barrickmus

eum

 barrick.museum@unlv.edu  4505 South Maryland

Parkway, University of

Nevada, Las Vegas NV

 by  Lottie Tagupa 

Bonanza Gift & Souvenir Shops 

"World's Largest Gift Shop"

Bonanza is located on The Strip. It was built in the 1980s and covers

40,000 square feet (3,716 square meters) of space. They boast the largest

collection of bizarre gifts in one single shop. They also have a reputation

for being very friendly and can help you find a gift for anyone. You will

find a variety of items here, including a toy parrot that shouts insults,

miniature Las Vegas signs that flash, and fuzzy car dice.

 +1 702 385 7359  www.worldslargestgiftsho

p.com/

 newbonanzagiftshop@gma

il.com

 2440 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Las Vegas NV

 by Marcin Wichary   

Pinball Hall of Fame 

"Be a Pinball Wizard"

Hidden in an unassuming warehouse is what might just be the world's

largest collection of pinball machines from the 1950s up through the

1990s. This Pinball Hall of Fame is listed as a museum, but is also an

arcade. All the machines are operational and patrons can play to their

heart's content. There is no fee to enter the Pinball Hall of Fame, but

players will need to pump quarters into the machines to play. Located not

far from the strip, the Pinball Hall of Fame is a great spot for anyone

looking for something a bit unique and off the beaten path. Anyone can

go to Vegas and say they played slots. How many can say they visited

what is possibly the world's largest collection of pinball machines?

 +1 702 597 2627  www.pinballmuseum.org/  pinballhalloffame@msn.co

m

 1610 East Tropicana Avenue,

Las Vegas NV

 by MadEmoiselle Sugar   

Burlesque Hall of Fame 

"Burlesque Memorabilia & More"

The subject matter of this museum may seem strange, but it is executed

very well. At the Burlesque Hall of Fame, you'll find costumes, props,

photographs, and other items relating to burlesque and its development

through the decades. On the walls, black and white photographs featuring

women in feathery, bejeweled, and fringed costumes can be seen. It

features permanent exhibitions and temporary ones as well.

 +1 888 661 6465  www.burlesquehall.com/  Info@burlesquehall.com  1027 S Main St, Suite #110,

Las Vegas NV
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 by Monkeystyle3000   

Springs Preserve 

"Oasis in the Middle of the City"

Nestled within close proximity to Downtown Las Vegas, Springs Preserve

is a natural park and cultural center devoted to commemorating the

history of Las Vegas and promoting sustainability. Listed on the National

Register of Historic Places, the preserve is a rich repository of desert

botanical gardens, museums, and galleries. It is home to several life-sized

displays, exhibits, and entities centered around building a green

environment. this insightful preserve also hosts classes, lectures, and

workshops built around the disciplines of cooking, archaeology,

sustainability, arts, crafts, cultural studies and more. Serpentine trails

cleave many wetlands and lush desert terrains at this sprawling preserve

which is also home to an indoor theater and a historic photo gallery. A

seamless synergy of nature, education, and conservation, Springs Reserve

is a noble step towards replenishing the global environment.

 +1 702 822 7700  www.springspreserve.org/  333 South Valley View Boulevard, Las

Vegas NV

 by Sheila Scarborough   

Downtown Container Park 

"One Massive, Eco-Friendly Project"

The Downtown Container Park is a gigantic shopping complex created

using abandoned shipping containers, hence the name. These shipping

containers are an address to eclectic shops selling local merchandise,

souvenirs and more, and their creative layout simply leaves you in awe.

There are also many restaurants that call these quaint containers home.

Apart from shopping, what makes this place unique are the various

exhibits of massive sculptures that line the park, one such attraction is the

giant, fire-emitting Mantis which was again created using recycled

materials. The Downtown Container Park also has a wonderful tree house

and the park's open ground is used as a venue for live musical

performances. This is without a doubt a must-visit when in the city.

 +1 702 359 9982  downtowncontainerpark.com/  707 Fremont Street, Las Vegas NV

 by Carol M. Highsmith   

Neon Museum 

"Las Vegas' Neon-Geschichte"

In einer Stadt, die dafür bekannt ist, voller Lichter zu sein, ist es schön,

den alten Neonschildern die Ehre zu erweisen. Das Neon-Museum

befindet sich im Zentrum von Las Vegas und obwohl es den ganzen Tag

geöffnet ist, ist es am besten bei Nacht zu besichtigen. Man sieht hier das

Schild des Caesar's Palace in seiner vollfarbigen Pracht, und kann einen

Blick auf das Pferd und den Reiter vom alten Hacienda-Hotel werfen. Das

Museum fügt dieser wunderbaren Sammlung oft neue Gegenstände

hinzu. Der Eintritt ist nur im Rahmen einer geführten Tour möglich. Man

sollte Eintrittskarten für Führungen frühzeitig kaufen, da diese schnell

vergeben sind.

 +1 702 387 6366  www.neonmuseum.org/  info@neonmuseum.org  770 Las Vegas Boulevard

North, Las Vegas NV

 by David Stanley   

Old Las Vegas Mormon Fort State

Historic Park 

"Auf den Spuren der Mormonen"

Lange bevor Bugsy Siegal hier ankam, war diese kleine Gemeinde im

Jahre 1855 von den Mormonen gegründet worden. Hier kann man das

älteste europäisch-amerikanische Gebäude des Staates Nevada

besichtigen. Der Bau wurde renoviert, und es gibt Führungen, die Einblick

in das harte Leben der ersten Siedler vermitteln.Eintritt: Erwachsene USD

1 (EUR 1,06) und Kinder USD 0.50 (EUR 0,55).
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 +1 702 486 3511  parks.nv.gov/parks/old-las-

vegas-mormon-fort/

 Oldfort@parks.nv.gov  500 East Washington

Avenue, Las Vegas NV

 by jackmac34   

Square Colour Salon & Spa 

"Chic Salon"

Square Colour Salon & Spa features modern, chic decor and experienced

stylists who work to make sure customers are satisfied. The interior of the

salon is mostly white, with various hair products on shelves adding color.

There's beautiful art on the walls and customers are seated in front of

large cabinets with mirrors covering one surface, giving the salon a

unique look. Besides styling services, the salon also offers waxing, skin

treatments, and makeovers.

 +1 702 255 7050  www.squaresalon.com/  squaresalonspa@gmail.co

m

 1225 South Fort Apache

Road, Suite 160, Las Vegas

NV

Aquae Sulis Spa 

"Relaxing Water Massage"

The sprawling Aquae Sulis Spa is located in the JW Marriott Resort in Las

Vegas. It houses six facial rooms, 30 massage and body treatment rooms,

an outdoor hydrotherapy circuit pool and a whirlpool. A steam and sauna,

hot and cold plunges, warm float pool, cascading waterfall showers and a

state-of-the-art fitness center are its other offerings. The six-floor resort

also has a golf course and 459 luxurious rooms. Prices are slightly high

depending on the treatment you opt for. So, pamper yourself to an

indulgence package that suits your pocket.

 +1 702 869 7807  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/lasj

w-jw-marriott-las-vegas-resort-and-

spa/

 221 North Rampart Boulevard, JW

Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa, Las

Vegas NV

 by Interbike International   

Bootleg Canyon Mountain Bike

Park 

"Excellent Biking Trails"

Bootleg Canyon offers an extensive network of trails that are great for

mountain biking. Whether you're looking for a form of exercise or a thrill,

this park has got you covered. You'll find cross-country and downhill trails,

as well as three staging areas. There are options for everyone, with trails

being labeled on a scale of one to ten according to their level of difficulty.

 www.bcnv.org/519/Bootleg-Canyon  dan@bootlegcanyon.net  Yucca Street, Boulder City NV
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